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A New Starting Point

and political intrigues within thevarious caji societies. Nearbyis Baysis, the laststop

before entering the East Trinnu Jungle Lands to exploit untold wealth from the

jungle or to begin a caravan to the woffen land ofAnasan. Miedrinth offers a road

north toward Ardoth, or you may detour into the old realm of Heridoth from the

wastes ofthe Doben-al.

The lower level oftechnology ofLaindis will give your people time to adjust

to the uniqueopportunities ofaJorune adventure. Travellers to orfrom theDoben-

al provide exposure to the flavor of Jorune (go-nebbod-ah thriddle making over-

land quest-journey or a band ofyoung woffen from Anasan seeking their first fight

with Doben-al crugar, members of the Burdothian military or members of the

More excitement awaits your players’ fancy following any point of the

compass. This introduction to the Sobayid should give you all you need to make a





The Sobayid
The first people of the Sobayid were refugees from the original research facility in the southern

Gauss Valley. The colonists were forced south after the Human-Shanthic War, most of these refugees

settled in the low valleys ofthe northern Sobayid. Some brave souls ventured further southeast across the

desert, to the area ofpresent-day Miedrinth and beyond.

A History of the Sobayid





Klades in the Sobayid

da in the Sobayid.







The Story of Seyat
Shortly after Marshill Cardis took the office of Chell of Ardoth in 3444 PC

during Dharsage Allonkarb’s absence, anti-muadra sentiment rose to the point

where homes were burned and Cardis banished the muadra from Ardoth. Seyat

Lusadiwasseven years oldandhad recentlylost his father in thewarbetween Ardoth

and the crugar. Young Seyat became separated from his mother in the panic ofthe

expulsion; he was later told she had been killed. The boy travelled with his father’s

clan underthe care ofhis favoriteamong his father’s friends, Caji Padwi. Padwi was

aveteran ofthe Dharsage’s armyandhad fought forArdoth and Burdoth in the early

a member of the revived Maustin Caji. While the official Maustin Caji had been

disbanded byCaji Gends afterthe liberation ofNinindrue hundreds ofyears before,

a new breed of angry muadra reclaimed the name and vowed to strike against

Ardoth and any enemies of muadra.

The official Song ofSeyat is paraphrased from the Doben-al singing history

by Fadri Hono To-Trid.

“While his uncle moved into Heridoth with the rest ofthe Maustin Caji, young Seyat
went with Roalin, Padwi’s wife, and her children west to the Doben-al, where herfamily

livedasnomads. The boywaswelcomedandbegan to travel theDoben-al withtheRoaclan.

He learned to trade, to carefor bochigon, to survive in thedesert, and to treasure the history

of the muadra. The Roa followed the gentler teachings of the Shoists. Young Seyat was

quickly brought up to the level ofother children his age in the knowledge thatwould lead to

weavinghisfirst naull The historysingers ofthe clan taughthim as much ofJorune’s history

as theyknewandeveryDu theysangthe historyofthemuadra, tellingofGaussandJaspand
the Lady Mayatrish, Paul Gauss and their son Khaun; Caji Gends and Ninindrue; and
slowly the verse telling ofCardis and the Maustin Caji was added to the song.

“When Seyat was twelve, he began to study dyshas with Roalin andGy

ho Ta-Podo, an

honored thriddlewho travelledwith theclan and translated in trade negotiations. Atfifteen
he hadprogressed beyond hisfirstweave andfound himselfable to handleflows ofisho that

made his peers tremble and bum. Fearing his experiments with large weave tricks might

injurea member oftheclan, and in keepingwith Shoistphilosophy, his teachers warnedhim

to be careful. Twice Seyat burned himselfbadly when he tried to weave in the borderlands

ofThantier, a lush, green land where the isho was much stronger than in his desert home.

“As Caji Seyathe leda caravan to trade metal oreandthe skinsofdharmeeforthespices

andfoods that his peoplefound to be treats in their harsh, nomadic life. On onejourney,
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when he was twenty-six, a visitorcame to G’ho Ta-Podofrom Tan-Iricidand told thefadri

ofthe Maustin Cajis attack on the Mountain Crown. Under the influence ofvaporsfrom

freshly crushed giggit, the visiting thriddle talked freely, describing Tan-Iricid and the

pyramid oftheMountain Crown in more detail than wasgoodfor either ofthem. He spoke

ofthe sinking ofthe Dharsage's treasure ship Camder, theMaustin Caji’s rampage through

Thantier, thegreat battle oftheMountain Crown and the suicide ofthe survivingMaustin

Cap.

“There was no longer any doubtfor Seyat that Padwi was dead. Padwi’s demise with

theMaustin Cajihad been an unspoken assumption among the nomads, but the confirma-

tion changed Seyat. Troubled, he left the caravan and began to wander the desert, leaving

behind hisfirstwifeand theirson in the care ofRoalin. Seyatjourneyed north into the heart

ofthe Doben-al, to the land that wasforbidden to him and all muadra. Here, it was said,

thousands ofsmall skyrealms -from stones the size ofa fist to mile-longflying mountains

-circledthe dark lands that theshanthafeared. IfSho Copra-Trafearedthis land, couldone

lone muadra presume to enter?

“Nearly twentyweeksafterhis departure, Seyatcame toagreatplain tofind the legends

ofthe small skyrealms to be true. He crossed theplain and watched hundreds ofchunks of

crystal and rock rise up every morning and move east, to be replaced by hundreds more

arrivingfrom the west. Every evening, as the crystals cooled, the skyrealms lowered, some

actually touching the ground.

“Seyathuntedandfound rough durligandafewpibber. Hewrappedthem in his cloak

and climbed onto one of the grounded skyrealms. In the morning the sun warmed the

skyrealm and it rose, movingeastward. Usingthesparse scrub brush on the littleflyingstone

asfuel, Seyat cooked his pibberand ate his durligand watched the wonders of the Doben-

alpass beneath him. Every night Seyat hunted while his chosen skyrealm rested near oron

the ground, then climbed back onto the skyrealm every morning to continue his journey.

“In afew days the tiny skyrealm was moving northeast in its dailyjourney, and afew
weeks later it was working its way north. In a month Seyat added collectingfirewood to his

nightly hunts to keep him warm as the little shipstoneflew west through the cold air ofcrith.

“Beneath him he watcheddead river valleys, the depressions oflongdead lakes and the

barren slopes ofvanishedforests whirl past. Twice he sawwhathe thoughtwere cities. One
was little more than an open pit in theground with white stonework and crystalglinting in

the sunlight. Another was a small circle ofancient, rigidly square ruined buildings.

“For half a year, Seyat travelled on the shipstone until he saw that the stone was

returning to theplain wherehehadfirstboarded. Afterrestingandfastingforfivedays, Seyat

felt his heartpulled north and he began his trek into the centerofthe circle bordered by the

path ofhis shipstone.



“The land was deadwhere he walked. In the distance he could see wolvespacing him.

With the skills learnedfrom his adoptedfamily, hefound water andfood to keep himself

alive He slept in the heat oftheday and travelled in the cool ofthe night, but hefound his

isho vanishing. After two weeks he could not weave his own naull.

“Still Seyatpressedforward until he saw aflickering light in the distant sky. Each day

he rested in the cool ofa shadow and every night he walked toward the place where lights

played against the night sky.

“On thefirst day ofEris, Seyat climbed a greatdune in the heart ofthe Doben-al and

sawapyramid with a soaringflightofsteps along the southface. Itwas identical to the one

the thriddle had described as the Mountain Crown -pale stone, cutsmooth andplaced like

blocks in a Gomofamily snap together, stepped steeply to a smallstone structure at the apex.

A broadflight ofwhite, steep steps ledfrom theground to the hut-like cap ofthepyramid;

But the drunken thriddle had also told ofgreat crystals glinting in the recesses along the

slanting sides ofthe Mountain Crown. As Seyat watched, a distortion in the sky above the

pyramid caught his eye and suddenly agreat wave ofnear-solid isho washed up out of the

ground around him. The sudden charge ofisho swirled through Seyat, like a serpent with

its head and tail impaled, flailing against the inevitable.

“The energy vanished and Seyatfelt thegreatwaveofisho pass outofhim. He looked

up to see a new shift in the sky, like agreat heat risingfrom theground behind him. Hefelt

himselfsaturate with raw isho, felt the power build within his body andfeared he would

burn. Hequicklywovehisnaull tofind that itblazedbeforehim, hurtinghiseyes. Hekerned

only to have the massive influx ofisho fill him again to the point ofburning. Through the

pain he saw the wave ofisho that engulfedhim through a suddenly awakened Tra sense as

the isho began to rise into the air and arc back down into the pyramid.

“The isho vanishedandagain hecouldnotweave his naull He took a bindleofkeether

andarrigishfrom thepouchonhis beltandbegan to chew, thinkingofthewonderbeforehim.

Even in the heartofan isho storm hehadnotfeltsuchpowerandsomepartofhim awakened.

Fighting against hisfear ofburning he walked toward thepyramid, chewing his keether as

he went. Twice more thepower erupted around him, but neither ofthe saturations ofthe

fluid body ofSho-Caudal seemed to threaten him now.

“At thefoot ofthe pyramid hefelt his isho rise, but in a more controlled manner. He
climbed thestepsandwhen hewasat the top hefoundagreathole in the heartofthestructure

-a circleofvoidreachingdown into thecrystalheartofjorune. From theopeningcame light,

then heat and then a massive flow ofenergy rushing past him, rising into the sky. Seyat

screamed and struggled to control the inflow ofisho as it threatened to tear his body apart.

He reached out with his mind and pulled with a tension beyond any concentation used to

weave a dysha. Hefeltfear as hefought to control thepower ofthe new isho risingwithin
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him to weave hts naull The mull began toform, blazingwith great concentrations ofisho.

It shone like a beacon even in the bright light ofmidday.

“Suddenly thepain ceased. Seyatfelt himselftransparentaspure wateras the massive

energyflowed through him, but did not lodge within him. His teacher's warnings echoed in

hisears as theenergiespassed through him, notpartofhim butavailable to him. Seyatbegan

to effortlessly weave dyshas ofLauntra and Desti and Tra as easily as a child might throw

clods ofdirt to the wind.

“Theflowended abruptly and Seyat collapsed against the walls supporting the roofof

the chamber at the top ofthe pyramid. Thepower made him drunk - and horribly afraid.

He climbed downfrom the pyramid as quickly as he could and tried to ignore the wave of

power as a new eruption blossomed outfrom thepyramid. Hefelt ishopass through him as

he ran, andheagain made himselftransparent to thepower-andwasamazed thatheknew
the isho as Du and saw visions ofnew usesfor thefamiliar energy.

“Seyat ranfrom thepyramid. He ran longafterdark until hefound himselfat the rim

ofa small pit ofa valley. Seyat slid over the edge ofthe rim andfound himselfcrouching

behinda blockofcarvedstone. In the lightofthree moons hesaw the ruins ofwhathad been

a great shanthic city, but which was now a jumble of broken stone surrounded by the

whisperingdesert wind. Trembling, Seyatstepped through the ruins, ignoring the scuttling

of sakas that fled as he approached. Every step brought him to imagine generations of

shantha walking thissamewalkway in the ancientpast, and he knew thatagreatmountain

had stood over thispit- ayoungskyrealm held in placeforgenerations by the weavings of

the shantha and torn away in some unknown catastrophe ofthe distantpast.

“There were the remains of columns, fallen walls and the broken paving stones of

beautiful walkways that had connected the many caverns to make a great city beneath the

captive skyrealm. High overhead Seyat sensed a massive wave ofGobey as it shot through

“When Seyatcouldwalknofurther, hesoughtshelterin theforbiddingmouthofagreat

lurched into the yawning darkness beyond. Into the darkness Seyat walked, his sandals

crunching dust and other things as he went.

“Enormous crystals set into the walls ofthechamberglowedasa newwave ofishofrom
thepyramidpassed through thedead city. The isho light revealed the interiorofthepassage.

Seyat avoided looking down at the small things that crunched beneath hisfeet, but looked

at the bas-reliefforms ofshanthicfamilies in the off-plumb wall to his side. There were

pictures in theshape ofshantha openinggreatround thingsandpullingchildrenfrom them.

There were shantha working in teams to tear open tunnels into mountains.

“And there wasa neatly tiled depression in the wall that looked invitingand clean and

womblikeand safe. Seyatcrawledonto thecurvingshelfdepression andcurled up. Hepulled



his cloak around him, although the passage was not cold, and trembled until the red light

beyond his closed eyes ended.

“He willed himself to sleep, to dream strange and intoxicating dreams of shanthic

ghosts with whispered talesofgreatpowerandofthepyramidandofthe buildingofthisgreat

city under a vanished mountain.

“When he had rested, his instincts told him to runfrom the haunted place, butSeyat

forced himselfto leave the shanthic citycalmlyand walk awayfrom thepyramid. Hefound
that the isho discharges were limited to about ten miles from the pyramid, and that the

intense activity of the previous night was not repeated, although occasional discharges

tingled through the daylight. Beyond the limitofthepyramid's massive isho, Seyatfound

water anda smallpatch ofrootplants he could eat. He began to sense the massive build-up

of isho fadefrom within his body and slowly began his return to normal life. By day he

gatheredfood or explored the shanthic city, but at night he sat on a rise above his camp and
watched the isho play across the skies.

“And he thought. He began to realize that the dyshas of Caji Gends were not the

pinnacle of isho manipulation, but the basic dyshas Sho Copra-Tra had felt his muadra

student's mind could contain. Seyat considered theforces required by the shantha to build

their subterranean metropoli and - over time - Seyat began to think how isho could be

channeledfor lifting, digging, removing waste and holding a rising skyrealm in place.

“Seyat began to perceive uses for isho that were unknown to the shantha and

understood these new dyshas might take a lifetime to learn.

“Seyat did not count days, butfelt seasons pass. There were whole new methods of

thoughthefeltgrow within him as he considered the quantity ofisho available and thefate

oftheshanthic masters ofisho, and hefelt thefreedom tofinallyrelease thegrieffrom the loss

ofhisfather and his mother, his loss ofArdoth, the death ofPadwi and the endless roaming

ofhis Roa clan.

“He thought ofthe empty land, thepyramid and the ruins of the shanthic city. And
when he had thought as much as his mindcould bear, and when he ached to see his son and

his wife, and when the wind ofthe desert became more than he could bear, Seyat returned.

During theyear it took him to return he began toperfect the new dyshas he had envisioned.

Hefound thatwith afraction ofthe isho normally required to weave a boltoran orb, he could

tap into a charged crystaland use the stored energy to weave morepowerful versions ofthe

dyshas he had created. When next hesaw his clan, he had become a master ofhis new uses

ofisho.

“Seyat became a master trader in Roa's caravans and took two morewives. He began

to share his experiences in the Doben-al and to teach his new dyshas. Theyoungpeople of
the clanwereeager to hearhisstoryandstudy thenewdyshas. Insteadofthewarm reception

he had expectedfor his new understandingofisho, however, the Shoist elders ofthe caravan



spoke openly against him. In the wintercamp in thesouthern Doben-al, the eldersformally

called Seyat to trial Awayfrom the tents of the camp, they denounced him. While aged

Roalin and G’ho Ta-Podo watched, thefour brought Seyat to a wide, levelplace and made
their charges as the clan gathered around.

“
‘Only the dyshas ofGends are ours,* thefirst ofthefour elders told the clan. ‘Seyat is

his hands behind his back and said, ‘He has lost the humility andgratitude ofone who has

beenprivileged to weave
.’

‘Seyatand hisstudents,’ thefourth sneered, ‘defythe teachings that

have kept our clan alive.’

“Seyatstoodquietlyas hewas denounced, andwhen thedenouncementwas concluded

he was called to defend himself. He said, ‘Once the muadra could not weave at all. Then

Gends delivered to us the dyshas we have known. The Shoists told us Gends had achieved

the highest teaching. I say the Shoists are wrong. In the desert we learn that that which is

growing is dying. I say the teachings ofour elders are dead. Doyou believe the mentor of

Gends revealed all the secrets ofisho? Therearedyshas waitingto be revealed. There are uses

ofisho beyond our ability to dream, butwe can learn.’

“Seyatcrackedthreelarge crystalsand reshaped theground beneath hisfeet to riseinto

a small mound. From this mound he wove brilliant displays ofvisible isho above the heads

ofthe clan, as they had seen the Gendil Kladedo in celebrations ofthepast. ‘Did Gends say,

“This isall-closeyoureyesandbe dead.”?’Seyatcalled to the crowd. ‘DidGends say, “Never

learn beyond what I have said.”?’ And thefew within the clan who had learnedfrom Seyat

threw orbs into the sky tojoin his, and the clan began to cheer.

“During the cheeringthefourelders who hadcondemned Seyatstood silent. He ceased

weaving, steppeddownfrom themound, andknelt before them. The clan becamequietand
watched. ‘When Iwasafrightened child,you tookme in,’hewhispered to them, ‘andI desire

only to return the goodnessyou have given to me. Haveyou lostyour ability to learn? You

have been our teachersfor all our lives, andyourpeople still needyou.’ As the desert wind

blewaround them, the clan waited. Slowly, three ofthefour elders laced theirfingersbehind

their backs and bowed to Seyat. Javid, thefourth elder, shook his head.

“
‘Perhaps,’ Javid said, 7am too old to learn. That is the domain ofthe young. But I

willno longeropposeyou.’ Seyatstood, laced hisfingers behind his backandbowed toJavid.

‘Then I askyou to always be beside me, and stop me ifIdo harm.’ Javid raised his head, slid

his hands behind his back andgave Seyat a long slow bow.

“When Seyat reached hisfiftiethyear, andonlyJavidremainedofthe elders, theywent

to Miedrinth and faced the angry Shoists who had heard of the changes in their desert

brethren’s beliefs. Javid spoke and changed their hearts, and the Shoists gave Seyat rooms

within the Ishara.

"And Seyat began to teach ...”
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CARRIN GUNDON
A central meeting point and exchange for

: internal trading of the southern Sobayid.

e Gundon market is where the major pur-

ging agents from distant lands across Jorune

DEN HOLD

DHARMERY DHARLERRIN

[human] The FamilyDharmery have held

luxury crops like coffee, tea, and carob for the

HAYOOL
[thivin] A team of eight thivin families

with ties to the Moether Klades serve as cultiva-

tors ofhemp, flax, cotton, coditch, simra-vintch

prar” (whichmeans“fortune”) areworked

isof Ha’yool. (Population: 55)

HEYRN

Klademidwaybetween Miedrinthand Coiseon

the Ardoth Road. (Population: 300)



used by many klade students to create toth

clothing. (Population: 60)



PAPRIS
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BAYSIS

Thisis acommunityof6000 j
erswhomake

their living off of the Trinnus, although only a

third ofthem are in the jungle at any one time.

Baysis is also home to 1700 muadra- all adults

are dysha literate, and dysha powerful. This is

survival oriented and they«
Burdothians but do not respect drennship, the

council, or even the Dharsage. This political

defiance is tolerated because ofthe iers’ expert











Miedrinth

the Jewel of the Sobayid







What Caji Bahb

Doesn'tKnow

The Ishara
TRANSCRIBED FROM THE ANNUAL WELCOME TO NEW CAJI

BY CAJI BAHB ESHUR, MASTER OF THE ISHARA, MIEDRINTH

After Ninindrue, Caji Gends and his Maustin Caji came south

and were welcomed by the muadra society of Miedrinth. In the

courtyard and main room oftheJer’s Rest- a popular illidge ofthe day

- Gends began to teach the shanthic attitude of harmonious living

within the isho wind and the weaving of simple dyshas. Taking

occasionalbreaksforpilgrimages to visith is shanthic teacherat Toshka

,

Gends continued to teach in the open courtyard until his death.

In 3380, the Jer’s Rest burned in afire that was one ofmany that

plagued the muadra sections of the cityfor several years. These fires

were thought - but never proven - to have been started byyoung caji

competingto weave orbs ofDesti. Rather than rebuild the originalJer’s

Rest (anothernowexists near the old site), severalmuadra tradersfrom

Jaspfinanced the buildingofaformal isho trainingschool on thesame

spot. Dubbed the “isho well”, orIshara, the originaldesign calledfor the

construction of the Great Hall, where muadra could be enlightened

through aformalsystem ofinstruction, and the Great Bay, where they

couldpractice without endangering the rest ofMiedrinth. In thepast

century three extensions, creating overforty smaller rooms, have been

added to the Ishara to accommodate thegrowingnumbers ofcaji who

study isho use. Living quartersfor the modest staffofthe school have

also been added.

The Ishara’s students provide support for the growing muadra

community. The small wristlet denoting a graduate of the Ishara is

prized across Jorune.

The People of Miedrinth
The population of Miedrinth is divided

into people who have direct connection to the

wealth ofthe EastTrinnu Junglesand thosewho

and jers -jungle runners-make their living off

of this southern wilderness. The rest of the

population is engaged in urban activities and

treatsthejerswithahighlevelofrespect Jungle

runners are rough, but not cruel; they are a

bravebunchbut can be lackingin sophisticaton.

Jers are used to looking out for each other in the

depths of the East Trinnu Jungles - no

jured stranger, or walk away from a person in

strong among jers since a new threat of cleash

began a generation ago.
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Regions of the Sobayid











Life in the Canopy



















£ Bio-tec of the Sobayid
In addition to die actual Earth colony sites, the colonists sponsored large

numbers of field expeditions to observe and catalog the flora, fauna and shanthic

archeological treasures of the new world. Many of these teams used a bio-tec

engineer to modify incupods to create recos and genons ofuse in the wild. During

the first hundred years after the Human-Shanthic War, several field teams of

colonies survived in diverse parts ofJorune. Their descendants either died away or

became tribal people who would later found the nations of Jorune, but their true

legacy is the varieties of bio-tec that have survived in the wilds with attendant

populations of busks, the small beede-like bio-tec that place corks in the melon-

shaped incupods to generate new recos.

Modified versions of the bursler reco, or be a threat. These recos seldom cork to create





The Cashiln Tunnel
Beneath a few ofthe small forms in the slopes ofthe Cavran plateau are very

ancient passages. Most ofthe people who know anything about the tunnels avoid

them, citing relatives who have seen shantha in the tunnels. Your players may
overhear a few ofthe teenagers talk about going to “the green place” or “the island

place”, or someone maymayshow up to dinner with a light dusting ofsnow on her

shoulders and fingers bordering on frostbite.

If the players treat the children well and these chambers; in each direction they will find





Sobayid Story Ideas

If you are a flayer, do not read this section.

SHANDANE'S RANSOM
One of the most popular annual entertainments around Burdoth is the celebration of

Shandane’s rescue ofArdoth in 3007 PC. Local pageants are staged by ldade school children, and

go beyond Shandane’s rout ofthe ramian from Ardoth ’s wall, which would then show Shandane as

a proper ransom should he be taken captive by the ramian. The ransom was raised by involuntary

depending on whom you talk to - Earth-tec

Youradventurersare in Coiseand, in the market for theirown reasons, will beasked toevaluate

some old metal coins in the care ofa thivin merchantwho represents the real owner. Ifyour players

want to follow the trail itwill lead to a woffen merchantwho makes aregular two-yearjourneyfrom

Rhodu (in Anasan), through the Trinnu Jungles, to Ardoth and back. This is a very respected

caravaneer - her goods range from rare foodstuffs to fine doth and fine art.

The woffen merchanthas senther regular caravan on to Rhodu while shewaits in Coise to see

ifa deal for the coins can be made for one ofher dients. There are other goodies as well: some old

knives, a crown, some carved stones and a very nice sdection of old-style jewelry.

Sinceher regularcaravan is gone, die merchant needs a few guards and bearers to transport the

“goods” and the players may be offered some short-term, well-payingemployment. The intent is to

leave the next morning for her client’shome in Kahwey. It would be a good idea for the adventurers

to take aroom in the illidge where the woffen is staying. Reallygood Spot rolls will reveal several local

toughs watching the merchant, and a great success will show two ofdie toughs talking to avery well

dressed Ardothian human.

During the night the merchant is attacked and manages to get the name “Altoh” out before

TO MAKE A LONG STORY SHORT-.

The players have aname (Altoh ) and a village (Kahwey) . Iftheyfollow up they will find an old

fisherman who lives in Kahwey named Per Altoh. He is gone two to three days at a time, but when
in port he lives with his second wife, Seri, in a village near the north side of town. No amount of

questioning, threats, bribery or promises will get Per to reveal the secret ofthe treasure, because he

Seri, however, has a small flock ofmerbian she keeps behind their home. One escaped a while

back and she found it in a small cavern at the spot ofa recent landslide. In the cavern were chests.

Shere-collapsed the wall ofthe caveand concealed the treasure again. Since then Serihas beendoling



out little trinkets to travelling merchants - particularly female merchants- because she wants to get

enough moneyto leave Perfor anew lifein Miedrinth orArdoth. Per is veryprotective andhas many
friends with long fishing hooks and swords ifdie players try to strongarm Seri in any way, but Seri

might make a deal to share the treasure.

Unfortunately, Seri’s “samples” ofancient coins and jewelryhave attracted the attention ofa

veryvain and greedydrennwhowants it all forhimself-whatashock! Thedrenn hashired anumber
oflocal toughs to get the treasure from Seri and the playersmay be called upon to defend Per and Seri

before any deals can be made for the treasure.

If anything happens to Seri, no one will be able to find the treasure. If the players get the

treasure, they are then the target for the evil drenn, his thugs and anyone elsewho likes to take wealth

from other people.

THE SAWOTTI'S WEALTH

In Miedrinth an old, friendly, almost comical woffen sawotti awthew is a colorful local

character. Delnis will wander into (and out of) a number of local shenters and will show up at the

shenter or illidge your characters choose. He is friendly, talkative and even his tattered ears and the

yellow blotches ofeckgrix root punishmentdon’tmatter after a few minutes. For such a downtrod-

den old reprobate Delnis seems tohave an unusualamountofmoneyto buydrinks for his newfound

“friends” and to pay offa tab that has been on die books for several months.

At a quiet moment, Delnis may offer to sell the players a very nice chunk ofcrystal for less than

a quarter ofits current value. When he produces the crystal, a man andwoman (probably human)

lungeforwardand tryto dragDelnisfrom theroom,claiming thathehas stolen thecrystal fromthem.

Alocalyordordieshastmaybreakup the fight, andwhenthetwo cannotproduceproofofownership
(or even their own identities) the crystal is returned to Delnis and all three are thrown out of the

Ifyour players follow, the fight begins again outside, with the couple beating the old awthew

and Delnis screaming for help.

TO MAKE A LONG STORY SHORT ...

Theman andwoman arebrother and sister (Ton and LissaHoroot) and Delnis has found their

farm through the cashiln tunnel. The Horoot family has been recharging crystals for generations by

burying clear crystal under a natural crystal field on their land. They funnel the recharged crystals

into the blackmarket through the tunnels. The familyhas been making a significant livingwith their

recharged crystals for generations and Delnis is about to ruin their operation by selling all ofthe

crystals in Miedrinth - or by letting other people know the crystal recharging operation exists.

IfDelnis ishelped, he willlead the characters to the cashiln tunnel segmenthe found in the first

few miles of the trail into the Trinnus from Baysis. Delnis can lead them to the doorwayleading to

theHorootfarm, butwithout Delnis to lead the waythe characters will emerge in a different random

location on Jorune. (Each door will always lead to the same place.)

The Horoots would rather destroya section ofthe tunnel than lose their whole operation and

can collapse a warp by cracking a large white crystal (theyhave hundreds, remember), reducing the

tunnel to the dead-end wall oftheroom where the archwaywarp has been collapsed. Ifyour players

are on the wrong side ofthe collapsed warp, theymay have a whole new adventure in front ofthem.



QUICK STORY IDEAS

The thriddle atKo Peh are hiring jers and willingstrong backs to go into the Trinnus to bring

back certain plants and sapple bark, which the thriddle use to develop a high quality paper.

Jers are emergingfrom the Trinnus with a new disease: a dark rot that requires the victim to

shave all bodyhair and keep it off, leading to very unhappywoffen and bronth , and possibly a cygra

or two. Perhaps they became infected crawling through undergrowth to loot the nest ofa githerin
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Glossary
The 1600 wordglossaryfound in the Sholari go-nebbod-ah [Triddis] “Quester. ” A thriddle

introduced in this supplement hood and often involvinggreatjourneys.

c] “IshowelL”
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